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Spring clean! 

One of the drawbacks of more daylight time is that you get to see areas of your home 

where the dust hasn’t been troubled for a while! Doesn’t it just highlight streaks and 

marks we otherwise thought weren’t there?! Where’s the joy in that? Adding to our 

cleaning time! AND instead of just putting on woollies and hiding under baggy clothes, 

all of a sudden we have to start peeling off layers and ironing stuff, talk about feeling 

exposed! So what ARE the joys of spring then?!  

 

Okay, so back to spring cleaning. Here are some home ideas to feel like you’re starting 

afresh or bringing new energy into a situation, without, breaking the piggy bank: 

 

 Go through your wardrobe. Clear out those old clothes you know you will never, 

ever wear. Give them to charity, to a friend, sell them or throw them out. 

 Pare down your wardrobe. Create space to SEE the clothes you already have, 

maybe its just belts, tights or hats you need to create new outfits. 

 Bedroom – new covers and sheets always feel nice and refreshing. 

 Bathroom – change/add a new colour rug, buy a few different colour towels, 

clean up - use bleach cleaner and see it sparkle! New soap holder or bubble bath. 

 Front room – change your cushion covers or plump up and move around the 

ones you have. Change the rug. Change the curtains. Rearrange shelves. 

 Kitchen – rearrange, so you can find and get to the things you most use! Bleach 

cleaner time again. New table mats. New candles. Updated cutlery set. 

 Garden – if you have one, yes the mower needs to come out soon! Add some 

plant pots or veggie pots. 

 

Shops: IKEA, Primark (pronounced Pree-mark-ay if you like but everyone shops there now don’t 

they?! Shame guy!), temporary mishmash everything shops on local high streets, Oxfam and 

other charity shops, especially in well to do places, have some fantastic vases, books etc., and TK 

Maxx sometimes has reasonable priced home stuff. Promise yourself a walk down a local high 

street you’ve never been on before. 

 



Sometimes, in order to move onto a different level, we need to make space and allow 

some doors to close so that new ones can open. Yes and whether we like it or not, life 

does change but whether we change or remain rigid, grow or choose not to, is, yes, 

totally up to us. Let us not be like the tree which broke in two because it refused to bend 

with the wind (and the wind blows ALL the time). 

 

 

“TOMORROW WILL BE THE OUTCOME OF TODAY. You choose.” 

 

Take Care now, 
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